PENNSYLVANIA EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY
2605 Interstate Drive
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17110-9364

July 30. 2004

Mr. Larry Christian
133 Pleasantview Tcrrace
New Cumberland, PA 17074
Dear Mr. Christian:
We received your letter inquiring about the provisions that are made in Pennsylvania law and
regulation to protect children in day care facilities. As you know, last year the Pennsylvania
Department of Public Welfare and this agency initiated actions to address concerns regarding
comprehensive emergency planning and preparedness in day care centers. The Department of
Public Welfare (which regulates and licenses day care centers) promulgated regulations that
require all centers under their purview to develop more stringent emergency preparedness plans.
Further, these day care facility plans will be part of the state's regular inspections of the
facilities.
In addition, earlier this year the Pennsylvania General Assembly passed Act 2004-73 which
codified these regulatory requirements for certain state licensed day care centers and nursery
schools. This law, while a good start, does not go far enough top protect those in the care of
others. It is important to note that, while not all state licensed or regulated day care centers were
included in this legislation, it is the position of this Administration that sufficient legal authority
exists for the Department to enforce the existing regulatory order statewide.
In your letter, you grouped your questions into seven categories. Although my responses may
prove repetitious, it is probably best to address the questions individually:
(1) Shelter ofchildren during an emergency.
Are childl carefacilitiescbeing proviied these shellers by cogntly emergenlcy management
qfficials? Child care facilities arc, for the most part, private business entities who, in
conjunction with the parents, should assume responsibility for the safety of their charges. Local
government will not treat these businesses any differently than it does any other citizen.
Especially in rural areas, municipal government simply may not have the resources to provide
shelter. In so far as municipal shelters are available, child care providers are encouraged to use
them.

On the other hand, "Immediate shelter" and "in place shelter" as discussed in the plan must be
within the facility. As stated in the plan, these arc to be used when it is unsafe to go outside
(severe weather, hazardous materials in the atmosphere, civil disturbance in the area, ctc.) Under
these circumstances, any kind of government-provided shelter is out of the question.
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What are the minimum distancesfrom the EPZ that aregoing to be required? The daycare plan

that is provided on the PEMA website is general, and was ncvcr meant to supersede other
requirements. Facilities located within the I 0-mile "emergency planning zone" of a nuclear
power plant should comply with the planning constraints that come with living in that area, and
identify a relocation center that's outside the EPZ.
How and by whom are these arrangementsbeing secured? Child care facilities are, for the most

part, private business entities who should assume responsibility for their charges along with the
parents of the children.
Will public school officials be assisting childcarefacilities needs by making their relocation
centers ctvailableforthis purpose? In many cases, municipal governments already have

agreements with school districts to use their facilities. It would make sense for the day care
provider to utilize this if it is available. If the shelters that the municipal government has planned
are for some reason unacceptable to the day care provider, that provider may make whatever
agreements (s)he feels are necessary.
Are letters ofagreement needed/being issuedso that there is a recordof thisfor allparties
showing agreement to provide these services? There is a place in the plan (Part 1, Paragraph 7)
called "CONCURRENCE WITH OUTSIDE RESOURCES" where resource providers can sign

that they are aware of the requirements placed on them by the plan.
(2) Evacuation of children from the facility.
Are child carefacilities beingprovided transportationby county emergency management

officials? Child care facilities are, for the most part, private business entities who should assume
responsibility for their charges. As mentioned in the Day Care facilities planning guide that's on
PEMA's website "...the municipal emergency management agency mnay be able lo help, biut it
won't be able to guaranteethatyou will remain in one group, thus complicatingyour

accountabilityproblens. " Child day care providers should coordinate with municipal
government and decide whether to use govemment-provided resources, or to make separate
arrangements.
How and by whom are these arrangementsbeing secured? Care of their charges is ultimately

the responsibility of the day care provider and the parents of the children.
What specialprovisions are being made to safely evacuate newborns and infants? Consideration

for the special needs of specific charges should ultimately be the responsibility of the business
owner and the parents of the children.
Will public school officials be assisting child carefacilities needs by making their transportation

availableforthispurpose? In many cases, school district-owned transportation resources arc a
major part of municipal evacuation plans. Day care providers should coordinate with local
emergency planning agencies to determine if they will take advantage of these plans. In those
cases where the municipal plans arc unacceptable, the day care providers should make whatever
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arrangements they feel are necessary to discharge their responsibility for their charges.
Are letters of agreement needed/being issuedso that there is a recordof thisforall parties
.showingagreement to provide these services? There is a place in the plan (Part I, Paragraph 7)
called 'CON'CURRENCE WITH OUTSIDE RESOURCES" where rcsource-providers can sign
that they are aware of the requirements placed on them by the plan.

(3) Emergency Notification.
Are child carefacilitiesgoing to be provided notification by emergency management oficials
duringan emergency? Municipalities provide for notification of the general public through the
emergency alert system or other means. Some municipalities that contain special hazards
include a list of "special facilities" (i.e.: day care homes/centers) that will be notified directly.
Day care providers should find what systems are used in their community, and monitor those
systems. We suggest that they use a NOAA weather alert radio and also, obviously, tune to the
Emergency Alert System (EAS).
Will emergency management officials be decidingwhat protective actions each child carefacility
will take, or is it up to thefacility director? If time allows, municipal officials will issue a
protective action decision. However, localized emergencies or severe time constraints may
dictate that the day care facility operator must choose the most prudent course of action. The
sample plan on PEMA's website lists considerations (Part 11, Checklist A) that will help the day
care provider to make that decision.
How and by whonl are these arrangementsbeing secured? As a private business entity, the day
care providers, in conjunction with the parents of the children, are responsible for the safety of
their charges.

(4) Identification Systems for preschoolers.
What provisions are being requiredforidentificationsystemns for preschool children who arre to
be relocatedduring an emergency? This plan creates no additional procedures for
identification. The same procedures that are used for normal field trips should suffice. If normal
accountability procedures are unacceptable, the day care providers should make whatever
arrangements they feel are necessary to discharge their responsibilities. As a caution, it is not
recommended to create special procedures for use only during emergencies. New procedures
only add to the confusion and the stress placed on the children.
How and by whom care these arrangementsbeing secured? As a private business entity, the day
care providers, in conjunction with the parents of the children, arc responsible for the safety of
their charges.

(5) KI Tablets.
Wffhat provisions are bteing securedfor providing K! tabletsfor childl (arefiiciliti-es? The
distribution and use of Potassium Iodide (KI) is voluntary. If the day care provider chooses to
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distribute KI to its charges (after obtaining the same written authorization from the child's
parents as for any other pharmaceutical) it can obtain the pills from the Pcnnsylvania Department
of Health. The commonwealth will conduct an annual K! awareness and distribution campaign.
How and by whom are these arrangementsbeing secured? As a private business entity, the day
care providers, in conjunction with the parents of the children, are responsible for the safety of
their charges.
(6) Problems getting cooperation and securing provisions outlined with Title 55.
What recourses are child carefacilities being provided if they are being denied or having
trouble securing outside transportation,relocation and sheltering assistance? As a private
business entity, the day care providers are responsible for the safety of their charges. Local
governments will provide to them the same levels of protection that are provided to private
citizens and other businesses in the community. These must be constrained by the levels of
resources available to the municipality.
Title 55 does not place any additional requirements on local government. It simply requires that
day care providers commit to writing those plans that they havoc to continue to provide carc for
children during time of emergency.
(7) Nursery Schools.
Are the protective actions listed in PA bulletin Title 55 requiredforall child carefacilities
including those regulatedby the PA Department ofEducation like public and private nursety
schools? NO. Those facilities arc subject to other regulations promulgated by the state
Department of Education. The Department of Education has not announced how it will address
Act 2004-73 requirements.
I hope that we've provided adequate answers to your questions. If you have further questions,

please feel free to contact me.
Sincerely

id.Sanko
Director
DMS:JJC
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Stephen R. Reed
December 3, 2002

Mayor

Ms. Annette Vietta-Cook, Secretary
U.S. Unclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555-001
Re: Petition for Rulemaking filed
by Lawrence T. Christian
(Docket No. PRM-50-79)

Attn: Rulemakings and Adjudications Staff
Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:

This serves to exercise our right to comment regarding the Rulemaking filed under
Dock-et No. PRM-50-79, for which the public comment period ends January 15,2003.
The City of Harrisburg hereby endorses and supports the proposed rule, the effect
Of which wpond be to require that nxursery schools and daycare centers be included as a
required addition to Radiological Emergency Readiness Plans that are federally mandated
and required for municipalities and other governmental entities within the radius area of
licensed nuclearpower stations.
The exclusion of such facilities In present Radiological Emergency Plans is an.
haos in the event that an evacuatio would
omission
ordered in one of the affected evacuation zones near to a nuclear power station.
Parents and others would be attempting to reach the nursery schools and dayeare centers,
which would almost certainly delay any prospect of their orderly evacuation. Further,
nursery schools and daycare centers have thus far generally o ut Into place any
evacuation plan, which means there would be on-site confusion regarding the safety of the
children. entrusted to these facilities.
It makes common sense to specifically Include' nursery schools and daycare centers
as part of a Radiological Emergency. Plan and the proposed Rule to do so Is therefore an
appropriate addition to such required planning.
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2605 Interstate Drive
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17110-9364
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Secretary
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
AMIN: Rulemaking and Adjudications Staff
Washington,DC 20555-0001
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OFFICE OF SECRETARY
RULEMAKINGS AND
AIUDICATIONS STAFF

Dear Sir or Madam:
This is in response to your request forp'ublic comment published in the Federal Register Volume
67, No. 212/Friday, November 1,200VProposed Rules, specifically 1O CER Part 50, Docket No.
PRM-50-79.
Comments to the Lawrence T. Christian, tt. al.; Receipt of Petition for Rulemak-ing, specifically
The Petitioners! Justification:..
1.

Establishment of Designated Relocation Centers - The petitioners correctly assert
that relocation centers are curie tlyrequired for all elementary, middle, and high
school students. They further c tend that it is vital that relocation centers be
e their position may be laudable it must be
designated for preschoolers.
w eas elemen
a rivate bus
'emembered that these r
Riddle, and high schools are ubli institutions. Parents are legally required to
eir ch
n to public school ulssthey opt to enroll them in private
institutions. Te use private daylcare facilities is voluntary on the part o t e
parents. There is no legal requirement to send children to them. It is strictly a
parental option. Forcing these private enterprises, by regulation, to meet the same
standards as public schools could be construed as yet another intrusive, unfunded
government mandate. This would be no different than changing regulations to
force businesses, social organizations, and entertairnment venues to designate
relocation centers and develop plans and assets to transport their members there.

2.

Provision of Designated Transportation; Creation of Working Rosters of
Emergency Bus Drivers - The petitioners believe that nurseries and day care
centers should be required to have designated busses or vans, drivers, and back-up
drivers to transport children out of the EPZ in the event of an emergency. We
agree that this is an excellent goal. However, this is an issue that would be better
addressed by the parents instead of the NRC. Day care is an option for parents.
They pay money for the service and therefore are in an excellent position to
choose what is best for their own children. If they feel that a particular day care
center or nursery does not meet the safety level they require for their children they
have the option of taking their business elsewhere. This applies to any day care
center or nursery in the country, including the unlicensed "mom and pop" types,
that are found in places other than nuclear power plant EPZs.
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3.

Use of Assigned and Installed, Approved Child-Safety Seats in the Evacuation of
Preschoolers - The petitioners request that the NRC require that children under 50
pounds or 4' 9" in height attending day care centers and nurseries be placed in
approved safety seats prior to evacuation. This is illogical in an emergency
situation. Numerous kindergarten and early elementary students not meeting
these dimensions are safely transported daily. Infants do present a challenge but
concerned parents should insist that child care providers have methods in place to
safely evacuate their children in any type of emergency. Car seat requirements
will be waived in a hona fide emergency No institution is going to sit still and do
nothing while radiation, a chlorine cloud, tornado, or flood passes over them
because they lack car seats. Agait5
isincumbent on concerned parents to ensure
tw people they voluntarily entrust their children.
aoabili
perlykeep them safe.

4.

Notification to Emergency Management Officials; Annual Site Inspections;
inclusion of Day Care Centers and Nursery Schools in Radiological Preparedness
Exercises - FEMA-REP-14, dated September 1991, already allows for this if
these private institutions agree to participate on a voluntary basis.

5.

Use of Identification Cards, School Attendance Lists and Fingerprinting To Keep
Track of Children During an Emergency Evacuation - The petitioners' discussion
on this subject requires one to accept that parents are leaving their children with
care providers who have n6 idea who'they'are or who the belong to. This is
ludicrous and leaves one wondering'how they manage to match the children to
theirproperparents whenthey pick them up at the end of the day. Public schools
with much larger classes are 'able to keep track of all their students on a daily
basis. Again parents are responsible for'placing their children in the hands of care
providers that meet their safety requirements.

6.

Preparation of Educational Materials for the Parents of Preschoolers - This is a
great idea but once again this should be based on the insistence of responsible
parents and not the NRC.

7.

Stocking KI Tablets and the Preparation of Relevant Educational Materials for the
Parents of Preschoolers - This is strictly a parental matter and decision.
Additionally there is not a "one size fits all" solution that the NRC could dictate.
In states that have accepted KI for the general public the pills are available to
parents for family members. Some states have opted to accept the KI and
stockpile it rather than pre-distribute it. Others have opted not to accept it.
Responsible parents are more capable of deciding what is best for their own
children.

8.

Radiological Emergency Preparedness Training for Employees of Day Care
Centers and Nursery Schools - The petitioners do not specify exactly what type of
radiological emergency preparedness training they want day care employees to
have. General infonmation found in all of the EPZ telephone books provides
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guidance for sheltering and evacuation. It is the same information that is
available to the entire general public. Any fiuther training such as that provided
to emergency responders would serve no purpose to child care providers because
they do not use survey instruments and other detection devices.
9.

Phone Listings for Designated Relocation Centers Assigned to Local Day Care
Centers and Nursery Schools; Toll-frce and 911 Infonnation Lines - Once again
this is an issue best resolved between the parents and the child care provider.
These are questions any responsible parent should ask prior to placing their
children into the business's care. It boggles the mind that a parent would instruct
someone else to pick up their child and provide no instructions as to what to do if
there is an emergency. The toll free and 911 information lines already exist.
During any emergency in this state, affected 911 centers are fully manned and
runor conftl centers are activated.

10.

Creation of Written Scripts for the Public Emergency Broadcast System Which
Include Information About Emergency Plans and Designated Relocation Centers
for Day Care Centers and Nursery Schools - This is a counterproductive request.
Emergency Alert System (EAS) messages are limited to a two minute maximum
length and it is voluntary forbroadcasters to air them. It would be impossible to.
list emergency plan information and relocation centers in a message of this length.
Parents should have already requested this information from their child care
providers. Additionally, it would tend to weaken the importance of an EAS
message and the preceding siren alert to use the system to distribute formation
to the general public that is already provided in telephone books and other
brochures. There is no need to tell parents that their children have left their
buildings. Evacuation means just that - everyone within the zone is to evacuate.

11.

Specialized Evacuation Needs of Preschool-aged Children - The petitioner's
points about the special needs of preschool aged children are accurate but are no
different than the needs ofother children this age in any type of evacuation.
Being in the Emergency Planning Zone (EPZ) of a nuclear power plant does not
make evacuation any tougher than evacuating infants and toddlers in the event of
a chlorine leak or fast moving natural disaster. These children are at no more risk
to radiation than any public school student within the EPZ. This is not something
that needs addressed with another federal regulation. If truly concerned, parents
should be capable of insisting institutions provide for these needs or take their
business elsewhere.

The petitioners give the distinct impression that their goal here is to further anti-nuclear activism.
They appear to be concerned only with day care centers and nurseries near nuclear power plants.
There is no mention of centers located near chemical plants, transportation routes where
hazardous materials are transported, or basic natural hazards that the entire nation is susceptible
to on a daily basis. The use of phrases such as "... society as a whole has a moral obligation to

make sure that every possible measure is in place to insure the safety and well-being of young
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children," merely states the obvious and appears as an effort to inject raw emotion into the
discussion.

As the rules exist now, any nursery or day care center may opt to participate in the Radiological
Emergency Preparedness program on a voluntary basis. This is sufficient. Ultimately this boils
down to a parental decision on what they consider to be a proper level of safety for their own
children. This level is bound to vary between families and there is not a "one size fits all"
regulation that the government can invent. Obviously the majority ofpeople living in an EPZ
are comfortable and feel secure or they would not continue to build, move, and live there.
Parents have the option of if and where theyiend their children for care. It is they who should
insist these providers have a viable "all hazards" plan for emergencies that may occur that would
affect their children. Any day care center ofnursery can get assistance from the county
emergency managernganency or the utility off-site planners.
We recommend that the petitioner's request be denied.
Sincerely,

Carl C.
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OFFICE OF SECRETARY
RULEMAKINGS AND
ADJUDICATIONS STAFF

Annette L. Vietti-Cook
Secretary
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001
Attention: Rulemaking and Adjudications Staff
Re:

Petition for Rulemaking dated September 4,2003 by
Lawrence T. Christian, Dock-et No. PRM-50-79 167 FR 66588

Dear Secretary:
Please be advised that the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania hereby withdraws its January
10, 2003 Comments to the above-referenced Petition for Rulemaking that were received and
docketed by the Commission on January 17, 2003 (11:16AM). The Commonwealth submits
revised Comments as follows.
Pennsylvania strongly supports the development of "all hazards" emergency plans for child
day care facilities and nursery schools throughout the state. In addition to the unlikely event of a
dangerous incident at a nuclear power facility, those facilities entrusted with the care and
supervision of our preschool aged children must be prepared to deal with the threats posed by fire,
floods, tornadoes, chemical spills, and/or other emergency incidents.
Pennsylvania believes that state and local governments are best able to ensure that child
day care facilities and nursery schools within their borders engage in proper emergency
preparedness planning. As such, the Commonwealth and its constituent departments and agencies
have taken the following steps:
The Pennsylvania Department of Public Welfare (DPW) wrote to every child-care
1.
provider across the state and asked that they contact their county Emergency Management Agency
for assistance in developing an appropriate emergency preparedness plan.
Complimenting DPW's efforts, the Pennsylvania Emergency Management Agency
2.
(PEMA) developed and sent 'model" emergency. preparedness plans to the local Emergency
Management Agencies for schools and child-care facilities *that can be used to assist child-care
providers in developing their own, individul19 tailored plans. Accordingly, DPW will soon be
sending the same plans to the providers.
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3.
DPW is in the final stages of a review of all of the Department's regulations
applicable to licensed and registered child-care facilities. As part of this review, DPW will
broaden administrative and regulatory emergency planning requirements to include appropriate
"all hazards" preparedness plans.

I

4.
Finally, the Pennsylvania Goveror's Office, DPW and PEMAkhave been working
with the state legislature to develop, a permanent. statutory solution to this issue. Legislation that
riquires child daY cae facilities and nursery schools to develop and implement comp-'rehensive, all
hazards disast
onse a
enc raredness plans has been drafted and is now makin
ie
It is anticipated that the legislation will ultimately be
In closing, the Commonwealth believes that it should take the lead in ensuring the safety of
* its preschool aged children, and that emergency planning requirements be aimed at protecting
* against ALL threats and hazards that exist, regardless of whether.they are natural or man made.
The Commonwealth appreciates the opportunity to submit these revised comments, and would be
happy to answer any questions that the Commission may have.
Sincerely,

cc:

Govemor Edward G. Rendell
David Sanko, Director, Pennsylvania Emergency Management Agency
Estelle B. Richman, Secretary, Department of Public Welfare 8
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U.S. Department of Ifomeland Security
500 C Street. SW
Washington. DC 2W72
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Lawrence T. Christian
133 Pleasant View Terrace
New Cumberland, PA 17070

FEMA
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Eric J. Epstein
4100 Hillsdalc Road
Harrisburg, PA 17112
Dear Mssrs. Christian and Epstein:
This is in response to your letter dated September 2, 2004, requesting the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) to take immediate action to bring the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania into compliance with the Federal regulations pertaining
to emergency planning for day care centers and nursery schools.
Currently established Federal requirements and guidance describe general emergency
planning requirements for students in day care centers and pre-schools. These documents
include the Code of Federal Regulations (C.F.R.), Volume 44, Part 350, "Review and
Approval of State and Local Radiological Emergency Plans and Preparedness;" NUREG0654/FEMA-REP-1, Rev 1,"Criteria for Preparation and Evaluation of Radiological
Emergency Response Plans and Preparedness in Support of Nuclear Power Plants,"
Section II.J and Appendix 4; and FEMA Guidance Memorandum (GM) EV-2,
"Protective Actions for School Children." The term "schools," as defined in GM EV-2,
refers to public and private schools, and licensed or government supported pre-schools
and day care centers.
In Pennsylvania, it is FEMA's understanding that licensed, non-profit and for-profit day
care centers and government supported pre-schools and day care centers are on lists that
the Offsite Response Organization' (ORO) maintains. In the event of an emergency, the
ORO will notify them so that they can implement their emergency procedures,
Unlicensed, private daycare centers and preschools, by the very fact of being unlicensed,
are beyond the reach of State and local government regulation, and thus, are considered
with the needs of the general population within the 10-mile Emergency Planning Zone
(EPZ).
On July 14, 2004, Pennsylvania enacted a statute that became effective on September 12,
2004, which requires that all day care centers in the Commonwealth develop emergency
plans. FEMA appropriately found reasonable assurance before the passage of this statute.
As a general matter the Federal Government may not enforce compliance with a State
law. Each State has the responsibility of enforcing compliance with its laws.
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and local
FEMA's requirements and guidance, along with the established Pennsylvania
reasonable
government radiological emergency plans, provide FEMA with continued
all members
assurance at rocedures are in place in Pennsylvania to adequately protect
event of an
the
in
schools,
nursery
and
c,including children in daycare centers
of the
incident any of Pennsylvania's nuclear power plants.
If you ave any further questions regarding this issue, please feel free to contact
nessa E. Quinn, Chief, Radiological Emergency Preparedness Section, at
Ms
2)646-3664.
Sincerely,

W. Craig Conklin
Chief
Nuclear and Chemical Hazards Branch
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Honorable Todd Russell Platns
Member of Congress
19MDistrict, Pennsylvania
2209 East Market Street
York, PA 17402
Dcar Congressman Platts:
This is in response to your letter dated September 16,2004, requesting information to
address concerns raised by one of your constituents, Mr. Larry Christian, regarding

emergency plans and procedures for children in day care centers and other special
populations around the Three Mile Island (TMI) Nuclear Station, located in the
Comunonwealth of Pennsylvania. Also, please find the enclosed Guidance Memorandum

(GM) 24, "Radiological Emergency Preparedness for Handicapped Persons," that
Mr. Christian requested.
Tbe joint Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) and Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) guidance document, NUREG-0654/FEMA-REP-1, "Criteria for
Preparation and Evaluation of Radiological Emergency Response Plans and Preparedness
in Support of Nuclear Power Plants," Planning Standard J, Protective Response and
Appendix 4.JLC, provides criteria for each State and local organization to establish a.
capability for implementing protective actions for persons in response to a radiological
emergency at a commercial power plant These criteria include school children within
the plume exposure pathway Emergency Planning Zone (EPZ)..
OnNovernber 13, 1986, FEMA issued Guidance Memorandum (GM) EV-2, Guidance
far Protective Actions for School Children. GM EV-2 is intended to aid Federal officials
in evaluating-emergency plans and preparedness for school children during a radiological
emergency. It is intended that State and local government officials and administrators of
public and private schools, including licensed and government supported pre-schools and
day-care centers, use this guidance to develop emergency response plans to protect the
health and safety of students.
The issues identified in the letter fiom Mr. Christian wre addressed in the following

paragraphs.
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Issue 1.
Has FEMA been certifying Penzsylvania'sRadiologicalEmergency Response Plans
-'ifhhrm preschoolchildrenforthcpast 18 years?

Daycare centers and nursery schools are considered private businesses in the
Corrmnonwealth of Pennsylvania as opposed to elementary, middle and high schools that
are considered public institutions.
In the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, it is FENtA's understanding that licmnsed, nonprofit and for-profit day care centers and govermnent supported pTe-schools and day care
centers arc on lists that the Offsite Response Organization (ORO) maintains. In the event
of an emergency, the ORO will notify them so they can implement their emergency
procedures. Unlicensed, private daycare centers and preschools, by the very fact of being
unlicensed, are beyond the reach of State and local government regulation, and thus, are
considered with the needs of the general population within the IS-mile EPZ. Therefore,
FEMA's requirements and guidance, along with established Pennsylvania and local
government radiological emergency plans, provide FPEA with continued reasonable
assurance that procedures are in place in Penrmylvania to adequately protect all members
of the public, including children in daycare. centers and nursery schools, in the event of an
incident at any of Pennsylvania's nuclear power plants.
Issue 2.
Can FEAM be certainthat it has not cerfifiedANYot her states who have not adequately
providedplanningfor all specialpopulationscovered under GM-EV-2 "Protective
Actionsfor School Children" and GM-24 "RadiologicalEmnergency Preparednessfor
11andicappedPersons".

FEMA's responsibilities in radiological emergency planning for fixed nuclear facilities
include the following:
Taking the lead in offisite emergency planning and in the review and
evaluation of Radiological Emergency Response Plans (RERls) and
procedures developed by State and local governments;
* Determining whether such plans and procedures can be implemented on
the basis of observation and evaluation of exercises of the plans and
procedures conducted by State and local governments;
Therefore, based on FEMA's annual review of all of the offsite REP Plans for every site,
along with the evaluation of biennial exercises that test those plans, FEMA has not
certified any plans that do not contain the required planning for all population groups
within the 10-mile EPZ, including children in daycare centers.
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Issue 3.
Will FEA-L certify Pennsylvania s .RERP f/Act 2004-73 only covers 'forprofit child
carefacilities but leaves all other child carefacilities without planning?

All other child care facilities are not without planning. As stated in response to Issue #1,
in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, it is FEMA's understanding that licensed, nonprofit and for-profit day care centers and government-supported pre-schools and day care
centers are on lists that the ORO maintains. In the event of an emergency, the ORO will
notify them so they can implement their emergency procedures. Unlicensed, private
daycare centers and preschools, by the very fact of being unlicensed, arc beyond the
reach of State and local government regulation, and thus, arc considered with the needs of
the general population within the I 0-mile EPZ. Therefore, FEMA's requirements and
guidance, along with established Pennsylvania and local govcrnment radiological
emergency plans, provide FEMA with continued reasonable assurance that procedures
arc.in place in Pennsylvania to adequatcly protect all members of the public, including
children in daycare centers and nursery schools, in the event of an incident at any of
Pennsylvania's nuclear power plants.
If FEMA finds a problem with the REP Plans and the problem has the potential to impact
public health and safety, we would require the State and local OROs to correct the
problem and update their plans within 120 days. Less serious planning issucs vould
require a revision of the REP Plan prior to the next FEMA annual plan review.
According to GM EV-2, "Protective Actions for School Children.," schools are refercnced
in NUREG-0654/FEMA-REP-1 Appendix 4 on pages 4-2 And 4-3 as a type of special
facility population for which evacuation time frames are needed on an institution-byinstitution basis. Thc tcrn "schools" as used in GM EV-2 refers to public and private
schools, and licensed or government -supported pre-schools and day-care centers.
issue 4
Will FEM certify Pennsylvania'sREAP if specialpopulationsare not provided
transportarionand relocationcenters by the appropriateState and local government
authorities?

FEMA would not certify Pennsylvania's RERP if special populations are not provided
transportation and relocation centers.
According to GM 24, "Radiological Emergency Preparedness for Handicapped Persons,"
contacts to provide communication and physical assistance are identified for each
individual. In Pennsylvania, agreements have been made with ambulance, transportation
companies, and van drivers to effectuate the transfer of those who need special
transportation, and route instructions are provided.
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In Pennsylvania, special populations with transportation-depcndent needs are kept on file
at the municipal and or county EGC. If a person or facility contacts the municipal or
county EOC and notifies them that they will require transportation in thesevent of an
emergency, the officials would make arrangements to provide it to them. Those
transporlation provides are trained on the locations of the reception and mass care
centers.
Also, in Pennsylvania, agreements have also been made with hospitals, mental hospitals,
nursing homes and community mental health centers outside the EPZ to receive severely

movement-impaired populations.
Issue 5.
*Isn 't GM-EV-2 "ProtectiveActionsforSchool Children" andGM-24 "Radiological
Emergency PreporednessforHandicappedPersons" in place so that the State will treat
thesepopuladonsas "specialpopulations"and therefore the localgovernmentsare
requiredto treat them differenily?

GM-EV-2 and GM-24 are guidance documents from FEMA to assist State and local
OROs in developing adequate REP Plans and procedures for school children and special
populations.
Daycare centers and nursery schools are considered private businesses in the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania as opposed to elementary, middle and high schools that
are considered public institutions. However, just as a privite business may contact ihe
municipal EOC and request transportation assistance to a relocation center due to a large
number of transit-dependent employees, a private or honme-operated day care center may
make the same request and armngements will be made with the municipal and/or County
offsite response officials.
Issue 6.
In the event that ruralareascannorprovideshelter resourcesand if the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvaniacannoatplanforthesefacilities is il the ifility's responsibilityaindwill
FEMA certify the Commonwealth of Penmh'aniaRERP if the Slate cannot afford to
providefor these shelters?

The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania has procedures in place for handling "unmet needs"
such as having enough municipal shelters for citizens that have been instructed to
evacuate to a reception center or a mass care facility. If a municipality finds itself
lacking adequate resources during an emergency, they will contact the appropriate
County and request assistance in fulfilling the unmet need. If the County cannot fill the
request, they can contact neighboring counties for assistance or they may contact the state

to fill the request for assistance. If by some chance the Commonwealth cannot provide
the assistance, there is an option of requesting it from the Federal Government.
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The NRC Tequires utilities to have their own offsite emergency response plan in the event
a state or local ORO decides not to have a plan or implementing procedures. However,
whether a utility provides funding directly to the State and local OROs to upgrade
emergency facilities is not an issue in which FEMA would become involved. We wouldleave those issues for the NRC to work out with their utilities.
If you have any further questions regarding this issue, please feel free to contact
Mr. W. Craig Conklin, Chief, Nuclear and Chemical Hazards Branch, at (202) 646-3030.
Sincerely,

R. David Paulison
Director
Preparedness Division

Enclosure
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GM #24
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COMMONWEALTH Of PENNSYLVANIA
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
HARRISSURG

THE GOVERNOR

July 12, 2004
TO THE HONORABLE, THE SENATE.
OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

I am allowing Senate Bill 922 entitled 'An Act amending Title 35 (Health and Safety) of
the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, providing for custodial care facilities" to become
law without my signature. I realize that the House and Senate passed this bill with the
best intentions of protecting children in the event an emergency. But, I am allowing it to
become law without my signature as a demonstration of my concern for the limited scope
of the bill.
The passage of this bill occurred in a very busy week where many weighty bills
competed for the attention of leadership and members. In that context, the full debate
worthy of this bill could not occur. As a result, the legislature passed a bill that requires
only for-profit childcare facilities to provide emergency evacuation plans for the children
in their care.
Nine months after I took office, I learned the state did not require emergency planning as

a ioutine- aspect of childcare licenspr-

ivyen these troubling tirnes, when the potential

for such emergencies is greatly increased, I directed the Secretary oPublic Welfare to
utilize herauthority under 55 Pa. Code, §3270.21, §3280.20, and §3290.18 to publish a
statement of policy in the December, 2003 Pennsylvania Bulletin requiring every child
care center, group day care home and family day care home operator to develop an
emergency preparedness plan. In concert with the Department of Public Welfare, PEMA
created a standard emergency planning tool to guide every childcare provider in creating
such a plan. This plan ensured that the provider had all possible phone numbers of
parents and relatives of each child. It also required the provider to address how they
might transport each child to safety in the case of an emergency. Obviously, these are
questions thaf any substantive health and safety licensure process would require of any
childcare entity.
Given that the legislation that was passed speaks to the need for emergency preparedness
plans for only a segment of providers, and that it does not exempt the balance of such
providers from preparing such plans, I believe our legal authority to require these plans is
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maintained through regulation. No one should view this bill as an excuse for not
following the Department's policy as outlined in December, 2003 Pennsylvania Bulletin.
The President and former Governor Ridge have urged us all to be vigilant. They call on
each of us to be prepared in the case of an emergency. Yet this bill is silent with respect
to emeraencvplanning for the evacuation of children forT83,000 children in licensed
non-profit or family care entities. This bill provides for the statutory authri!t gtiirs. I believe the law of the
Commonwealth should require such plans for a1 classes of licensed providers.
I would urge the legislature to pass new legislation that ensures total consistency with this
policy by expanding the statutory requirement for emergency plans to all childcare, group
day care and family day care homes. I believe the parents in the Commonwealth who
rely on these entities expect nothing less.
I am hopeful that you will see the wisdom of including all appropriate childcare facilities
within the purview of the mandates of this bill and send legislation to me to correct this
oversight this fall.

Edward G. Rendell
Governor
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Federal Emergency Management Agency
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2, 2003 (3.54PM)

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
RULEMAKINGS AND
ADJUDICATIONS STAFF

Secretary
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001
Attention: Rulemaking and Adjudication Staff
Docket Number. PRM-50-79
FEMA Region Vfl has reviewed the petition for rulemaking concerning emergency
planning for daycare centers and nursery schools. We would like to offer the following
comments:
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1. We respectfully disagree with the petitioners' statement that there are no
Federally mandated requirements specifically designated to protect daycare
centers and nursery schools located in evacuati zones around nuclear power
station Specifically, the following F.EMA guidance documents address the
pro ection of daycare and nursery school children: Guidance Memorandum EV-2,
ated November 13, 1986; Memorandum "Response to Request for Policy
) ,- Clarification on Radiological Emergency Planning forDay Care Centers" from.
1, Craig ingo of FEMA Nat-onal OIce to Ste
rellofFEMA ReinI
dated March 5, 1993; FEMA-REP-14 "Radiological Emergency Preparedness
Eie
anua", dated Setember 1991; and "Radiological Emergency
Preparedness: Exercise Evaluation e fo
PISed in t Federal
,
Register April 25, 2002.
2. All four states within FEMA Region VII have addressed the protection of licensed
daycare and nursery school children in their Radiological Emergency Response
plan. Specifically, the plans address, at a minimum, transportation resources
available for evacuating the daycares and nursery schools, reception and care
centers for these facilities, alert and notification procedures for these facilities,
and public information for parents and guardians of daycare an4 nursery school
<

children.
3. *We do not agrev
with the petitioners' request that child safety seats be mandated
specifically in the event of a radiological emergency at a nuclear power facility.
We are not aware of any federal or state requirement that child safety seats be
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available at daycare or nursery hos in the event fGany type of emergency
evacuation of these facilities, whether 'it be due to natural or man-made
occurrences. Should this be made a require'ment specificaily for the Radiological
Emergency Preparedness (REP) program, we believe tha'tthe responsibility for
providing these seats should be levied upon the'individual parents anid that they
should be required to provide a safety-seat to be lefh with'the daycare or nursery
school facility at all LIMes.
4. We disagree with the petitioners' request that annual site inspections of daycare
centers and nursery schools be made a part of the REP program. Inspections of
these types of facilities are normally the responsibility of a state's health or social
services department and we believe that is where this responsibility should
remain.
5. We disagree with the petitioners request that identification tas rds, school
attendance lists, and fingerprint records be mandated as part of the REP program
requirements for daycares and nursery schools. Again, we believe that state
health or social services departments have the responsibility for ensuring that
licensed daycares and nursery schools have a mechanism in place for maintaining
child accountability.
6. We strongly disagree with the petitioners' request that potassium iodide (KI) be
stockpiled at daycare centers and nursery schools. If the daycare centers and
nursery schools are evacuated prior to a radiological release, which is the stated
intention in most REP plans, then there would be no need for KI for the children.
Further, we believe that few parents of infants or preschool age children would
choose to allow daycare or nursery school administrators to make decisions
concerning whether or not to administerKI tablets to their children. Few parents
would want the responsibility for administering the proper dosages to their
children to be left to these non-medical individuals. Most public schools require a
Medical Doctor's statement to even give an aspirin to students. Nursing homes
Gvill only give K! to patients with written permission from a Doctor. We believe
that providing K] to daycare centers and nursery schools and expecting them to
properly administer it to these very young children would be a serious mistake.
In summary, FEMA Region VII believes that adequate federal requirements are in
place for the protection of daycare and nursery school students and that most states
are in compliance with those requirements. Further, we believe it is the responsibility
of FEMA, and the states themselves, to ensure that those states not in compliance
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with these requirements immediately take steps to correct any shortcomings in their
planning and preparedness. We believe-that many of the requests in the petition for
rulemaking go well beyond what is reasonable and necessary emergency
preparedness. Therefore, it is our recommendation that the petition be disregarded.
Sincerely,

Ronald L. McCabe
RAC Chairman/Chief
Technological Services Branch
CC: Vanessa Quinn, ONP-TH-RP
Ken Wierman, ONP-TH-RP
Bill Maier, NRC IV
Roland Lickus, NRC III
FEMA VII REP Staff
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Mr. Lawrence'
133 Pionsm~nt%;
tk~y CunticrNbe tn1d, PA 17070
Dear Mr. C~ri ;tiarn
L tunrm.spond'ili to youi letter dated Aliril '11, MO03, and in refrence to "U. S. NRC P1etition. for
Rulemnaling.?] Lf 5(3/9fl on bchlafof Gov-rnor1Edward 0. Rendell.

marc
e
The question you radse isa vvI idoe as~diy aareaind minmsrym'.z t:lnl fimi'lii~sitre nrpleniffilul
f
aacnrAec(PiA
lL
tod3,y lhin two ray ye~arsao. The Pc=emlyvuaEegny
fai5 i5Uuwi%,th &1ccmewcncay munn~ecmwi proressiomials, who at the coirnw level, wte rmsonsiblo for'
disscn~lm'i Iae-htforniationi, implomentin-progrzxn ckingps and mssis4ing the mu32icipalittes within
ins. Since the PA~rly 1980s when fth fctnIcln gidwiuco on Rdiologicatl 1.ifzergeclcy
Resjyonie Prep aredness (RERP) %wasinitially e~tlaili~eA tho Con~zioilwcu1th las been attlio
iationat discussion. IMA -.itinucs to lead dtitieffortincanjuniion wi~hth
forefron of w1ae
nual basis. Tho.ptcchool XS$UC 16 Curmilntl
Comnmonwe~alt h. The planning effarl is reviewed onm mr
nrufl suljecI to 1h.0 SamT
undor reviom. rho ismuc is compounded bccaum privzatc businessmzes
lacod on juiblic entities. Additionally, 1hoo.xisting rcgilatoxy guidoncc (l1l1MAWjimlm 1991) adlrcady uilowv, for voluntazy ptrticipalion by piivatc insdimliolls1
itket~ Niovk'a
PEM A 1msaikc )Teviewed and commienwte on the poltition you uuiihoitd ind VW %vM
Ragulatory Cmimmaission (LNRC). B~ased on our review, fth Cvnmmonwe.-Ith has recuvmunwdci tih,
W~. Ojr recommeneidation is based on. ourbolief that parental and local involvement
[if ic%will lzujv- bxtlersumeess fibamuaother hiigbly pnoscriptivo tcdcil reulati-on. We
facilities on III( i jportmnce of developing facility cmuergeriey pluins for all h1!7MTfll%- OPuCr.1116Ms O
en,-o=Zied to provide this infomiation to (be pairents and the mnicaipalhitics in -which thvcy cpvit.-M C
i1thics heave hod proschool facilities incorr-on~ted info teier niUnkci-pal phmning Wolrts
for yimrs; othei &hvavenotand tmor needs to bo done.
The Commrnomwvc-alhi %willcojutinuo to cmcourago volunitay lntrticipation in RERP pwulrams for dll
intertesi panti es and seck answcrs lo tbc broidcr issucs couccrning "all fiaznrd5'phmnhT~ and
protectin ofal1Iat-our Ciiizelq.

Thaink ykm riOr your ncmcr in this~matter, If I can proVide ndd~itioail itiforavatioin do~not Hesitate to
Cont-Itn me,

Sincerely.

Director
aC

